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PON THE AGENDAMock or Model? ' ;

Due to the decisio.i of the Model Parliament Ü Committee to admit the Maritime Monarchists 
1 as instructed by the SRC, there will be five bills 

B introduced in the Parliament plus the Speech 
sf from the Throne. The contents of four of these 
■ bills have been revealed at press time, but that 
§1 of the Liberals is still a matter of pure conjee- 
B turc The President of the University, Dr. ( »

JB Mackay has consented, as in previous years, to 
E9| read the Speech from the Throne. The latter is 
BM to be written by the PC government, again as

The composition of this year’s Model Parliament has given 
• „ tzx rdri nupstinn __“Will it be a Model or a Mock Parlia

ment?” The entrance of the Maritime Monarchists further complic
ates the matter. , , .. .

The election gave the Conservatives 20 seats, closely followed 
by the Christian Atheists with 15. The Liberals have 11 seats and jH 
the New Party 5. The MM’s entrance, despite the previous action A 
token by th/join, Committee of Model P,-Uamem. reduces he JH 
number of seats held by the larger parties, giving the PCs 18, the |jg 
CA’s 14, the Liberals 10 and the MM’s 4. Hall.,.

With this distribution of scats, the fall of the Lojservative 
Bovernment is very possible. Holding a plurality of 4, the lories « | 
could be defeated by a coalition of the minority parties. The pre- Q 
cariousness of the PC position indicates that Parliament will by 

smoothly, nor will it be dull.
This of course does not mean

MonarchTstsh'lf^the Christian Atheists, with their J^g^block J>f
turning"the^rcKedure'info'^far^^arliame^r wUl be Model. The |EZ|

actionVf thcP MM’s will also have a great bearing on the character \

of Parliament. [ yAre the Monarchists by being permitted to enter parliament J ^
by the action of the SRC, setting a precedent — what will prevent UJ 

number of small parties forming in future years — all contest 
ine for 51 seats'* The end result may well be hot a Model Parha-
ment but chaos. Splinter parties will weaken rather than strengthen fit I
Model Parliament The difficulty of obtaining a firm majority with - j lA |
nve parties can be illustrated by the compos,non of the House as , j P™ *
it now stands. What will happen w.th even more parties? U

This year’s Model Parliament will undoubtedly determine the | JB
character of future debate — mock or model ?

i Am j in previous years.
_ The Government Bill, to be introduced Sutur- 
p day morning, lowers the voting age for federal 

, elections to 18, and further provides a constitu- 
JH ency for any university having in excess of 1500 
pay regularly registered students over 18 years of 
H\ age. The Christian Atheist Bill provides for the 

; incorporation of the Trans-Canada Sewer Co.
1 The New Party is introducing a measure to: cn- 

sure that any nuclear arms in Canada be under 
Canadian control, have Canada withdraw from 
N.O.R A.D., combine certain operations ot the 
armed forces now being carried out by each 
component, set up a Canadian Peace Corps, and 
abolish 4 o'clock tea served in the armed forces, 

g The Maritime Monarchists’ proposal is a reso
lution praying that the British House pass 
amendment to the British North America Act 
to unite the four Atlantic Provinces into one 
province in the Dominion.

What the Liberals are planning to propose 
was, at press time, a matter of speculation but 
it has been rumoured that they are considering 
legislation to legalize certain forms of gambling.

<&>no

Rmeans run that it will be mock. Much of
with the CA’s and the §§
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SURVEY:m

Are You Going
To Model Parliament?

■

GRITTY ED
MB—
THhR; /Judging from the answers received in answer 

. - to this question — there appears to be a general
lack Gf interest on campus in the forthcoming 
Model Parliament. First and second year stud- 

Ft ents generally exhibited indifference. In a 
>•„ parison of Faculty replies, Arts seemed more 
^ inclined towards supporting the event.

An ENGINEER (picked at random) when 
tmatt asked about the attitude of his Faculty replied, 
SVIf “The Engineers would like to participate in van- 

, ous functions such as the Model Parliament, 
however, the time element does not permit this 

: support.” But, he feels the Engineers should
find time, even if only as a basis for communic
ation with Arts students.

PARLIAMENT PERSONALITIES IjH
Governor-General — Dr. C. B. Mackay

— Dr. K. B. Sayeed ft. /
Speaker of the House of Commons

Members of the House of Commons
Portfolio or Critic

com-
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\ t WJlMember

Progressive Conservatives
Joanne Mac Arthur
Hope Hyslop
Marg Howie
Guy Bird
Roger Harley
Doug Somerville
Sam Wakim
Tony Laskowskt
Bob Kerr
Jim Sheldon
Barry Mackay
Allan Frew

John Hanson 
Harry Scott 
Ralph MacKay 
Bob Watt 
Mac Harris 
Jean Thompson

Christian Atheists
Terry McCluskey 
Bill Pierce 
Roy Davis 
Roger Cattley 
Martha Saunders 
Midge Syvertsen 
Dave Statham 
Russ Greene 
Peter Hinchcliffe 
Wayne Lockhart 
Pam Kierstead 
1 arry Simpson 
Gerry MacLean 
Bob Sutherland

n

Prime Minister 
Citizenship & Immigration 

Northern Affairs & National Resources 
Finance

External Affairs
Public Works & Government Whip 

Forestry & Solicitor-General 
Fisheries 
Labour

Postmaster-General
I Health & Welfare 

Mines & Technical Surveys 
& Government Whip 

Agriculture 
Trades & Commerce 

Defence
& Defence Production 

J ustice
Secretary of State

Aw m nI4-

, l u received from 
when asked if they

The following are answers 
.. _ various students on campus 
** were going to Model Parliament. Negative re- 

also asked — “and why not?were
BOLLMAN (American): I’m not in-JUDY ,

te rested in Canadian Politics.
TOM PAM: No. The Liberals arc not in the

^CHARLIE ROBERTSON: Yes, I’m an indiv-

‘dlMARY LYONS: Possibly. Actually I've never
Ü’ i thTONYabST! MARS: No. 1 hate all politicians!

ROSS WEBSTER: What! Is it this afternoon 
ED BELL (Leader of the Liberal Party): Yes 

interested in politics and wish to learn about
them in every way possible.

BINGHAM: No. Cannot afford the

MTransport

.
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Transport & Trade & Commerce 
Fisheries

Recreation & Physical Fitness 
Indian Affairs 

Defence Production 
Citizenship & Immigration 

Veterans’ Affairs 
Swamps & Bogs 
External Affairs 

Labour 
Minds 

Injustice

Leader m I'm

GERRY
l

D TLRCRYSIMYcC1 AJSKYkl(CA)A won't guarantee

y j «s
5 TERRY O’NEILL: Yes, to heckle the Libel- EV

■ als.
J. S.: To be perfectly frank I’m going to see 

I wi,at kind of a farce it is going to be.
; TOM TOMCHAK: What? Where. How?

who?H
LIZ MacFARLAND: Yes. I’m interested in 

seeing how tricky the CA’s will be.
' DOUG McKINLEY: If the campaign plat- 

-JB forms are any indication of the happenings at Pj Model Parliament, then the Model itself will be 
Ml a farce. MM’s included...
ttk TED FOREST: Yes. I’ve never seen a parlia-

m*MAC “iREW: To take part in a high level
||||s dCJOHN MARTIN: Maybe. Might go because 

HI of the “fuss" during the elections.
CATHY HOGG: How much does it cost. But 

for everyone? Guess 111

Liberals
Ed Bell
Sandy DiGiacinto 
Willa Bigelow 
Geoff Stevens 
Jim Anderson 
Sheila Watson 
Alex Ross 
Charlie Hubbard 
Ross Corbett 
Walt 1 earning

New Party
Mike Denny 
Dave Peters 
Betty Fearon 
Courtney Alexander 
Eva MacDonald

Maritime Monarchists
Pete MacNutt 
Charlie Daughney 
John McLean 
Doug Paton
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is there enough roomA

Tgo! LITTLE: 1 hope to be able to attend, 
interested because of the political storm 

and to discover the
BOBi IIP I’m

A kicked up on the campus, 
lg*3|lj level of debate.
PPjjfr IAN McCLURE: I sat last year

was a farce.
ROGER

SflpIF ister of External Affairs.

*

isisf (v and felt if

v HARLEY. Why? Because I’m Min-

l


